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Building a Better World
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Candace Corbin 'oo, a School of Architecture graduate, is committed to putting her architectural skills to use in community service projects.
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i en the opportunity to create anything they want for
their thesis projects, most architecture students design
such grand buildings as museums, art galleries, or other
0:gulent public edifices. For her thesis, Candace Corbin ' oo
chose to d sign something few, if any, students have done before:
housing for homeless people. And not just warehouse-like brick
boxes of dreary apartments, but welcoming spaces "where people
can have a sense of creating a place of their own, designed with
flexibility, where they can once again become integrated into the
community," Corbin says.
Corbin's concern for the plight of homeless people began when
she was a freshman in high school and her church youth group
spent a week working with them in Chicago. "On the last day we
were sent out without breakfast to beg for money or food," she
says. "If anyone gave us something, we had to give it back and say
we were just doing it to see what being homeless was like. It made
a big impact on me and it's always been something I've wanted to
change if I had the chance."
"Candace's thesis was not typical," says School of Architecture professor David Gamble, director of the school's Community Design
Center and one of three faculty members on Corbin's thesis committee. "It's just like Candace to focus on such a practical project. Her thesis was the embodiment of her ideals, and she truly invested in it."
While her thesis project was theoretical, Corbin also put her
design skills to work in real-life situations, helping to improve conditions for people in low-income areas in Syracuse. She was
involved in two projects with the Community Design Center: developing a site plan for an outdoor community center on Syracuse's
West Side, and planning the renovation or replacement of the
Jowonio School, a private, nonprofit inclusive preschool and kindergarten program in Syracuse.
Corbin was one of 28 architecture students who formed into
t eams to create three proposals for a new Jowonio School. From
there she became part of an interdisciplinary t eam of architecture,
law, management, and policy studies students who developed a
final proposal for the school. The project was then entered in the
Chase Manhattan Bank Community Development Competition,
which awards winning entries with thousands of funding dollars
for their nonprofit sponsors.
"We prepared a packet on the project, with the idea that it was actually going to happen," says Corbin, a native of Jamaica whose family
moved to the United States about nine years ago."We worked out the
design, budget, finances-everything. [Architecture graduate student]
David Enriquez and I took the three schemes we came up with for the
Jowonio School, assessed what people liked and didn't like in the
schemes, then chose what we thought was the most feasible plan."
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In April the team traveled to New York City and presented its proposal to Chase competition judges, who selected it as one of three
finalists. The SU team returned to New York in May and received
second-place honors and a $10,000 award for the Jowonio School,
which will use the money to launch a capital campaign.
"I hope the $10,000 will start the ball rolling on the Jowonio
School actually getting a new building," Corbin says. "The school
building is 9,000 square feet and it needs at least another 16,ooo
square feet. The current building is two stories, which is a problem
because there are kids in wheelchairs and no elevator. The teachers
have to take children up and down the stairs. It's not a great building, but the people there are doing great work with these kids."
Corbin was accepted by a missionary organization to spend this
summer in India working with a team of architects and engineers
to design and build a school. She hopes her future as an architect
includes work that benefits people in need. "Even if I have to go corporate, I hope to keep in touch with such organizations and take
time off to do work like that," she says. "Or I'd like to find employment in an organization where I can do what I like in design, but
also do what I like in terms of helping people."
-PAULA MESEROLL

Warning Young Women About HIV and AIDS

J

ean Eboh's mission in life is to share this important message
with young women: Risky sexual behavior can leave you infected with HIV and AIDS. Eboh '98, a College of Nursing graduate
student, has been working as a research assistant with nursing
professor Dianne Morrison-Beedy on a study funded by the National
nstitute of Nursing Research aimed at reversing the increase of HIV
cases among young women. ''Adolescents don't realize the impact of
HIV infections," says Eboh, an Oklahoma native and the mother of
two who has been a nurse for eight years. "Until the past few years,
all the educational information about HIV was geared toward older
people. There really wasn't a focus on adolescents, which is why
there's been an increase in HIV in that age group. That's especially
true in the Syracuse area, where there is a high rate of sexually
transmitted diseases and teenage pregnancies."
According to the Onondaga County Health Department, teens
ages 15 to 19 have the highest rate of gonorrhea locally and nationally compared to other age groups. To spread the news about preventing HIV, Eboh visits schools and community centers in the Syracuse
area, speaking to young inner-city women ages 14 through 19. She
teaches them about high-risk behaviors, how HIV spreads, and the
motivation to abst ain from such activities. "We don't quote statistics
or do a textbook and lecture format-that's boring," she says. "We try
to make the message more appropriate to the age group, using the
terminology they use in their lives. We also know that kids like
games, so we let them role play and act out creative ways to say no
to risky sexual behavior in a non-threatening place."
To reach an even larger audience, Eboh was part of a collaborative
effort between the College of Nursing and the S.I. Newhouse School
of Public Communications that resulted in the production of an
int eract ive CD-ROM about HIV and AIDS called "A Day With
Tatyana." Eboh served as a content expert for the CD.
A woman of extraordinary energy and drive, Eboh works full time
for a medical registry in Syracuse, caring for private home-care
patients, in addition to doing master's degree studies and research.
Morrison-Beedy has high praise for Eboh, who asked to be part of
her research team even though she had little previous research
experience. "Jean was ripe for a challenge," says Morrison-Beedy.
"She didn't have research skills, but she did have drive and an inter-

College of Nursing grad uate student Jean Eboh 'g8 has a pa ssion f or research and
is working with nursing professor Dianne Morrison-Seedy to teach young women
about the risks of HIV and AIDS.

est in learning. As an African American female who has dealt with
clients with very risky behavior in a clinical setting, Jean brings a
unique perspective that is a plus for our team."
Eboh's work with HIV- and AIDS-infected women gives her a
firsthand look at the consequences the disease has for women and
their families. "If both a mother and child are HIV-positive, many
times the mother will die because she makes sure the child's needs
are met over hers," Eboh says.
In 1997, Eboh went to France to study the country's approach to
treating patients with HIV and found it vastly different from how
HIV patients are treated in the United States. "The French system
is holistic-it provides for a patient's needs from a multidisciplinary standpoint," Eboh says. "Patients receive all their care in one
place, so they aren't using up their precious energy running from
place to place to get the medical, social, and nutritional services
they need." She presented·her findings last year at Long-Term HIV
Health in the United States, a conference in Connecticut on holistic health care.
Eboh's goal is to earn a doctoral degree and continue to teach and
do research, which has become her passion. "I am so pleased that SU
has such a strong research component," she says. "The College of
Nursing offers its students so many research opportunities- to me,
that's important."
Morrison-Beedy is thrilled that Eboh has the "research bug." "I
love working with Jean, she so much wants to learn," MorrisonBeedy says. "She's like a little sponge. Any student like that makes a
-PAULA MESEROLL
teacher want to give more and more."
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